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We map out the phase boundary separating the vortex solid and liquid phases in YBa2Cu3O72d ~YBCO!
single crystals with irradiation-induced columnar defects. These randomly distributed, extended defects are
expected to localize vortices into a ‘‘Bose glass’’ phase. The transition from the vortex liquid into the Bose
glass is predicted to exhibit two fundamental signatures: a vanishing of the linear resistivity and, concomi-
tantly, a screening of dc magnetic fields applied perpendicular to the defect axis, the transverse Meissner effect.
We have investigated both aspects by systematic measurements on two YBCO single crystals with different
defect densities ~matching fields of 0.25 and 0.5 T!, as well as on an unirradiated control sample. The melting
line determined by the temperature, Tm , of vanishing resistance undergoes a 30% decrease in slope as the
magnetic field is ramped through the matching field. This is evidence that interstitial vortices are pinned much
more weakly than originally thought. If we associate the melting temperature with the Bose glass transition
temperature, we obtain static critical exponents of n’51.760.2 and n’51.960.1 for the crystals with match-
ing fields of 0.25 and 0.5 T, respectively. Simultaneously, we use a ten-element, linear array of microfabricated
Hall probe magnetometers to observe directly the flux screening associated with the transverse Meissner state.
We find the temperature above which the Meissner state breaks down, Ts , to decrease linearly as the magnetic
field applied perpendicular to the columnar defect axis increases. This linear trend, found in both irradiated
crystals to cover a range of at least 40 K in Ts , is closely in line with the current theoretical expectation n’
.1. However, already for angles as small as one degree, Ts(H’) falls below Tm(H’) by more than 10 K.
Thus, between Ts(H’) and Tm(H’) we observe a large regime characterized by zero resistivity in the absence
of a transverse Meissner effect: vortices remain effectively localized even when rotated off the columnar
defects.
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High-temperature superconductors are able to host a vor-
tex liquid phase in addition to the vortex solid found in con-
ventional superconductors due to their large anisotropy and
thermal fluctuations.1 In high quality single crystals with few
pinning defects,2 the vortex liquid was found to freeze into
an ordered crystal in a first order phase transition. The effect
of point disorder on the melting transition is dramatic, de-
stroying the first order transition3–5 and inducing a glassy
state that is predicted to melt in a second or higher order
transition.6 In this paper, we consider the limit of much
stronger disorder caused by defects that are randomly placed
in a plane but spatially extend along the third dimension. In
this case a transition is predicted from the vortex liquid into
a Bose glass phase.7 The Bose glass transition is thought to
occur generically in disordered, two-dimensional ~2D! sys-
tems with bosonic degrees of freedom, describing the transi-
tion between a superconducting or superfluid phase ~the liq-
uid state for the vortex system! and an insulating or solidlike
phase ~the Bose glass!. New findings concerning the nature
of the Bose-glass transition in the vortex system therefore
may have profound implications for our understanding of the
generalized, 2D superconductor-to-insulator phase transition.
This paper discusses two primary experimental findings:
first, the observation that correlated disorder affects the
shape of the phase boundary in a qualitatively different way0163-1829/2001/63~6!/064514~8!/$15.00 63 0645than predicted by theory; and second, the discovery of
another phase of vortex matter extending far below the melt-
ing line usually associated with the onset of the Bose glass
phase. The model system of ‘‘vortex matter,’’ used to illu-
minate problems ranging from dislocation motion in metals
to dynamic phase transitions, provides fresh perspectives on
the role of disorder in correlated materials.
Perhaps the strongest disorder possible in a vortex system
arises from the randomly placed amorphous damage tracks
created by heavy ion bombardment. These defects are of
nearly optimal size for pinning, extend spatially over long
distances, and potentially can localize vortices over their en-
tire length. In spite of this, at any nonzero temperature some
segment of a vortex line is thermally excited off its pinning
site. Nelson and Vinokur7 ~NV! have mapped this statistical
mechanics problem onto the quantum mechanical problem of
2D bosons in the presence of random point disorder.8 In this
analogy, the direction along the columnar defects is mapped
onto imaginary time so that vortices become the world lines
of 2D bosons, and temperature is mapped onto Planck’s con-
stant. NV argue for the existence of a sharp phase transition
separating a high-temperature liquid phase of delocalized
and entangled vortices from a low temperature Bose glass
phase dominated by the spatial disorder in the columnar de-
fect distribution. Conventionally, the theory is tested by mea-
suring the mobility of vortices subjected to a driving
current.9–19 Scaling arguments7,20–22 then predict how the©2001 The American Physical Society14-1
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from above. These experiments vary widely on values for the
critical exponents. In this paper, we test directly the second
cornerstone of the theory, namely the prediction that the vor-
tices should remain parallel to the columnar defects even as
the external magnetic field is rotated. While this so-called
transverse Meissner effect is a crucial element of the theory
it so far has been untapped experimentally as a quantitative
probe of the Bose glass state.23
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we introduce
the experimental setup, and describe the sample preparation
and measurement procedure. For all samples, we performed
two independent types of experiments, one aimed at eluci-
dating the shape of the melting line, and one configured to
map out the phase boundary for the transverse Meissner ef-
fect. Section III contains our experimental results for the
melting line, while Sec. IV focuses on the transverse Meiss-
ner effect. Both aspects of the Bose glass transition are then
compared and discussed in Sec. V, where we conclude with
an outlook on the implications of our findings.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURE
With the experimental apparatus sketched in Fig. 1, it is
possible to measure both vortex motion in response to an
external drive and vortex rotation relative to the columnar
defects. We sense vortex mobility using a pickup coil near
the sample. Since each vortex carries a fixed amount of mag-
netic flux, changes in the vortex density appear as an induced
voltage in the pickup coil. In the presence of a small driving
magnetic field this voltage provides a measure of how easily
vortices move from one columnar defect to another. A Hall
probe array underneath the sample measures the local mag-
netic field component perpendicular to the columnar defects
to sense vortex rotation in response to the external magnetic
field ~see Fig. 2!.
The three YBCO single crystals we measured were all
cleaved from a single parent de-twinned sample which was
polished down to approximately 35 mm ~along the c axis!.
One was kept as a reference, and the other two were irradi-
ated at the National Superconducting Cyclotron Laboratory
at Michigan State University with 4 GeV Au ions to mag-
netic field equivalent densities of 0.5 and 0.25 T. The result-
ing microscopic damage is known to consist of randomly
distributed, parallel cylindrical regions of amorphous mate-
rial, approximately 70 Å ~Ref. 24! in diameter which extend
throughout the entire thickness of the crystal along the c axis.
The three crystal platelets had a thickness of approximately
35 mm ~along the c axis! and lateral dimensions of approxi-
mately 0.530.5 mm2. The zero field transition temperatures
ranged from 91.5 to 92.5 K with transition widths of 0.3 K as
determined by ac susceptibility measurements.
The Hall probe magnetometers were fabricated from an
undoped thin film of InAs epitaxially grown on a GaAs
substrate.25 Using standard photolithographic techniques we
patterned a 10 probe array with each probe element separated
by 10 mm and possessing an active area of 333 mm2. The
crystals were positioned over the array of Hall probes with
the columnar defect axis ~the c axis in the unirradiated crys-06451tal! perpendicular to the magnetic field sensing direction.
The precise lateral position of the crystal was checked by
trapping flux in the crystal and then observing the magnetic
field profile with the Hall probes as shown in Fig. 1.
We identify the melting transition as the temperature and
magnetic field where the sample screens a small ac magnetic
field. The amplitude and phase of the resulting induced elec-
tric field in the pickup coil shows a characteristic decrease as
the sample is cooled through the transition ~see inset to Fig.
4!. We choose as a melting criterion the temperature at
which the real part of the electric field amplitude has
dropped by 20% of its maximum value. This corresponds to
a drop of the sample resistance to less than 1/1000 of the
normal state value at a current density in the range from 1 to
10 A/cm2. We used this criterion to minimize the induced
current in the sample while still being sensitive to small
changes in the melting temperature. Further, we adjusted the
probing current to be in the regime of linear response. We
note that an equivalent choice of melting criterion based on
FIG. 1. Schematic of the experimental setup. The
YBa2Cu3O72d crystals were positioned over a Hall probe array
with the columnar defects perpendicular to the magnetic field sens-
ing direction. The position of the crystal across the Hall probes was
determined by field cooling the crystal in a perpendicular magnetic
field and then ramping the external field to zero. The resulting mag-
netic field profile indicates that the crystal is close to the Hall
probes and is centered over Hall probes 3 and 4. A small pickup
coil detects vortex motion perpendicular to the columns in response
to a small ac drive magnetic field hac generated by coils not shown.4-2
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tative results.
III. SHAPE OF THE MELTING LINE
We first consider the melting line for the case when the
magnetic field is parallel to the columnar defect axis. Due to
the extreme sensitivity of the melting temperature on the
FIG. 2. Illustration of the magnetic field profile associated with
the transverse Meissner effect. The external magnetic field is ro-
tated off the columns, but the component of magnetic field perpen-
dicular to the columns bends around the sample, leaving the local
magnetic flux both inside and just underneath the crystal aligned
with the defect axis.
FIG. 3. Parallel magnetic field m0H i vs reduced melting tem-
perature Tm /Tc for two irradiated and one unirradiated YBCO crys-
tal. Inset: Normalized parallel magnetic field m0H i /Bf vs reduced
melting temperature Tm /Tc .06451magnetic field direction, the two perpendicular components
of magnetic field were adjusted independently ~using a three-
axis split coil magnet! at each value of m0H i to maximize the
melting temperature. In the unirradiated sample alignment
was first made to the ab plane along two orthogonal direc-
tions. The c axis was then taken as pointing in the direction
offset 90° from each in-plane direction. Alignment using the
latter method was only accurate to approximately one de-
gree. However, the melting temperature in the unirradiated
sample was constant for changes in the magnetic field direc-
tion on the order of 10°. We plot in Fig. 3 the parallel mag-
netic field m0H i against the melting temperature Tm for the
three crystals. As anticipated, the melting line is pushed to
higher magnetic fields and temperatures by the presence of
columnar defects. Another change induced by the irradiation
appears in the slope m0dH i /dTm of the melting line. While
m0dH i /dTm in the unirradiated sample is nearly constant
except for T/Tc.1, there is a 30% decrease in m0dH i /dTm
in the irradiated samples as the magnetic field increases
through the matching field, i.e., when m0H5Bf ~see the
inset to Fig. 3!.
Such a feature in the phase boundary at B5Bf is unex-
pected. It is only at low temperatures where the pinning en-
ergy is sufficiently large compared to vortex-vortex interac-
tions that NV predict the matching field acquires a special
significance. In particular, they predict the formation of a
Mott-insulator phase as T→0 characterized by an infinite
compressional modulus at B5Bf . Evidence of such a phase
has been observed in recent experiments on magnetization
FIG. 4. Log-log plot of the relative change in vortex melting
temperature DTm /Tm5@Tm(H’50)2Tm(H’)#/Tm(H’) vs the
tangent of magnetic field angle tan u for several values of magnetic
field parallel to the columnar defects. The straight line indicates a
power law dependence DTm /Tm}H’
1/n with n51.7. Inset: Real and
imaginary part of the ac coil response. We choose the temperature
where the real part of the voltage has dropped by 20% of its maxi-
mum value as the criterion for Tm .4-3
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indicative of an incompressible vortex phase extending to
high temperatures, it does indicate that interstitial vortices
are caged ~or collectively pinned! only weakly compared to
those occupying columnar defects. In this case there should
be few interstitials until all the columnar defects are occu-
pied by vortices. Recent theoretical27,28 approaches have re-
visited this problem and find characteristic changes in the
melting line at the matching field. Radzihovsky27 argues that
the presence of interstitial vortices should lead to a weakly
pinned Bose glass phase characterized by rapid decrease in
Tm with increasing interstitial vortex density. However, the
precise form of the decrease is estimated only in the limit of
small matching fields (Bf;m0Hc1) and is inconsistent with
the linear behavior we observe above the matching field.
Larkin and Vinokur28 discuss the additional limit Bf
@m0Hc1 and argue that the maximum enhancement in Tm
due to disorder should occur near the matching field Bf ,
where the constraining effects of nearby vortices enhance the
confinement of the pinning potential. However, in Fig. 3 the
enhancement of Tm becomes increasingly larger with in-
creasing B and does not show any sign of saturating even as
B exceeds 2Bf . Experimental reports as to the shape of the
melting line in YBCO also vary.15,18,29–32 While Refs. 18 and
29 report a change of slope at Bf , the others report either no
feature32 at the matching field or else a change of slope, but
at a smaller fraction of the matching field.31
Next we consider the melting line as the magnetic field is
rotated off the direction set by the columns. We plot in Fig.
4 Tm as a function of the perpendicular magnetic field for the
0.25 T crystal. As expected, Tm decreases as the magnetic
field is rotated off the defect axis. Furthermore, the reduction
in Tm is observable for rotations of the magnetic field as
small as 0.1° and continues to decrease substantially out to
angles as large as 45°. According to theory,7 the Bose glass
should be suppressed as TBG(H’50)2TBG(H’)}H’
1/n’
,
where n’ is the static critical exponent describing the tran-
sition for H parallel to the columnar defects. Over two de-
cades of angle on a log-log plot, tan u50.01 to 1, the data do
follow a line, indicating power law behavior. However, at
small angles below about one degree an upward curvature
develops. We do not know whether this represents a change
in the intrinsic behavior for small angles or whether it is an
artifact due to splay in the columnar defect axis. If we as-
sume the latter, the data are consistent with an exponent n’
51.760.2. This result is considerably larger than the ex-
pected value determined from simulations of 2D bosons sub-
ject to point disorder where n’.1. Alternatively, the behav-
ior for tan u,0.01 may indicate a crossover at small angles
to a value of n’ closer to 1. The melting temperature shows
similar behavior ~including the upward curvature at small
angle! in the case of the 0.5 T sample except for a slightly
larger exponent, n’51.960.1.
IV. TRANSVERSE MEISSNER EFFECT
The second fundamental property of the Bose glass is the
presence of a transverse Meissner effect below the melting06451temperature. As a first step to test this prediction directly, we
cooled the sample in a magnetic field parallel to the colum-
nar defects. Alignment was again taken to be the magnetic
field direction which maximized the melting temperature.
We then ramped a perpendicular magnetic field with the Hall
probes recording the magnetic field profile underneath the
crystal. A transverse Meissner effect should result in a reduc-
tion in the perpendicular component of magnetic field under-
neath the crystal ~see Fig. 2! regardless of the sign of H’ .
To demonstrate this effect, we consider the perpendicular
magnetization M’ , taken as the difference between the per-
pendicular magnetic field B’ underneath the sample and the
component H’ of the applied field. We show in Fig. 5 M’
for both an irradiated and unirradiated crystal as the applied
field H’ was swept through cycles H’
max→2H’max→H’max
FIG. 5. Transverse magnetization M’ vs perpendicular mag-
netic field H’ for fixed m0H i50.21 T and temperature T565 K.
H’ cycles from H’
max→2H’max→H’max where H’max is increased after
each cycle. In the irradiated crystal ~top panel! the magnetization
loops show no hysteresis for H’
max less than H’
c and lie on the
dashed line, indicating that the field lines remain parallel to the
columnar defects ~transverse Meissner effect!. The unirradiated
crystal ~bottom panel!, by contrast, shows hysteresis even for rela-
tively small H’
max
, as expected for unscreened penetrating flux.4-4
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max
. In the
irradiated crystal for small H’
max
, we find M’}2H’ and
negligible hysteresis. These two results taken together indi-
cate that the superconductor screens the component of ap-
plied field perpendicular to the columnar defects. At suffi-
ciently large H’
max
, M’ abruptly becomes hysteretic and is
no longer proportional to 2H’ . For larger H’
max
, M’ de-
creases even further relative to the dashed line ~indicating
that the magnetic field direction rotates further away from
the columnar defect direction! and the transverse Meissner
effect is lost. By comparison, the unirradiated sample shows
hysteretic behavior even for small values of H’
max
. A lock-in
effect showing similar behavior has also been observed16 in
twinned YBCO samples indicating the general nature of the
effect.
In order to determine H’
c
, the field at which transverse
flux enters the superconductor, we measured the hysteresis in
the local field under the sample, B’ , as a function of H’
max
.
We plot in Fig. 6 the average hysteresis width of the result-
ing magnetization loops B’(H’). In the irradiated samples,
this width is seen to remain negligible until H’ reaches a
critical value H’
c
, beyond which it increases sharply. The
hysteresis width measured in the unirradiated crystal at the
same temperature and at the same parallel magnetic field
shows almost no offset in H’ . There is a small residual
offset in the unirradiated crystal. When normalized to the
value of H’ at which the hysteresis width saturates, it is less
than 20% of that in the irradiated sample, and it is even
smaller in absolute value. We note that in both cases the
hysteresis width increases approximately linearly in H’ be-
fore saturating. This is consistent with a simple Bean profile
FIG. 6. Average hysteresis width vs amplitude of field ramp
H’
max for Hall probes positioned directly underneath the crystal,
measured at T565 K and m0H i50.2 T. The hysteresis width was
determined from plots of B’(H’), averaged over a cycle. In the
irradiated crystal the hysteresis width remains negligible up to a
threshold field H’
c
, which we identify with the breakdown of trans-
verse flux screening. The unirradiated crystal shows hysteresis
down to H’’0.06451for the entering transverse flux.
In addition to flux screening, there should also be flux
expulsion upon field cooling into the transverse Meissner
state. However, we do not expect to observe this since hys-
teresis develops once flux enters the superconductor. As in
conventional measurements of Hc1, point pinning effects
prevent a precise determination of the thermodynamic state.
Possible comparisons of field cooled and zero field cooled
protocols very near Tc ~where point pinning is weaker! de-
mand sensitivity beyond the capabilities of the experiment.
Our direct observation of flux screening validates a cen-
tral prediction of the Bose glass theory. Moreover, from
measurements of the critical transverse field H’
c (T), we can
define a maximum screening temperature Ts(H’) above
which the transverse Meissner effect breaks down. Figure 7
shows Ts as a function of tilt angle u[H’ /H i . In both
irradiated crystals Ts decreases linearly with increasing u
over a range of many tens of kelvin within the first 3° of
field tilt. For moH i.2.5BF , where each columnar defect
must hold on to more than one vortex, Ts falls even more
rapidly, dropping by 50% before u reaches 0.5°. The rate of
decrease in Ts with angle is greatest in the sample with the
largest defect density, and this difference is most pronounced
for B.Bf .
We compare in Fig. 8 the two irradiated crystals measured
at similar values of m0H i50.2 T, well below their matching
fields. At these low fields there are more columnar defects
than vortices. Here we see the opposite trend: Ts(H’) is
greatest in the sample with the largest defect density. Pre-
sumably the larger choice of pinning sites allows the vortices
FIG. 7. Screening temperature Ts(H’) vs the magnetic field
angle u for several values of normalized parallel magnetic field
m0H i /Bf for the two irradiated crystals.4-5
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potential. In turn, this may increase the effective pinning
energy per unit length, leaving the vortices more resistant to
tilt. In the case of the unirradiated crystal we find little if any
transverse Meissner effect for T.50 K. At lower T, a small
effect appears. We attribute this to the intrinsic anisotropy of
YBCO coupled with point disorder. According to Ref. 33, an
anisotropic superconductor such as YBCO can be mapped
onto an isotropic one which is stretched spatially along the c
axis. In this mapping, point defects become elongated and
should exhibit the strongest pinning for magnetic fields
aligned with them. At low temperatures, where the pinning is
strongest, many of these defects may conspire to hold vorti-
ces parallel to the c axis and therefore induce a transverse
Meissner effect. This scenario is consistent with the increase
of uc only at low temperatures where the effect of point
disorder is most significant. Interestingly a similar increase
of uc occurs at the same temperature in the irradiated
samples. We speculate that point disorder may contribute to
the enhancement independent of the columnar defect density.
However, we cannot rule out the possibility that residual
twin planes exist in our samples. The YBCO crystals mea-
sured were determined to be twin free by examining them
with a polarized-light optical microscope, thus they con-
tained many fewer twin defects than untwinned samples.
Such residual twin planes or other extended defects like
screw dislocations could account for our observation of a
small transverse Meissner effect in the unirradiated crystal.
FIG. 8. Flux screening Ts(H’), filled symbols, and melting
Tm(H’), open symbols, temperatures vs the magnetic field angle u
for m0H i.0.2 T. Ts falls off most rapidly for the sample with the
smaller irradiation dose. Ts approaches Tm as u→0, but at rela-
tively small angles they rapidly diverge. There is an unexpected
intermediate regime where vortices are immobilized by the colum-
nar disorder but track the external magnetic field direction ~note the
expected cusp in Tm as a function of angle is present but not no-
ticeable on this temperature scale!.06451V. COMPARISON OF MELTING AND TRANSVERSE
FLUX SCREENING
We compare in Fig. 8 measurements of the screening tem-
perature Ts , with measurements of the angular dependence
of the melting temperature, Tm . On the same temperature
scale, Tm changes negligibly in comparison to Ts . It is only
as u→0 that Ts approaches Tm . Otherwise, the two tempera-
tures rapidly depart already at small angles ~for example, at
3°, the difference exceeds 50 K!. We note that other reports
of the dependence of Tm on magnetic field direction found in
the literature10,13,19,34,35 would be difficult to distinguish from
our measurements if plotted on the same scale. Typically, Tm
is found to decrease by a few kelvin for large rotations ~on
the order of tens of degrees! of the magnetic field and is
never comparable to the precipitous drop we measure for Ts .
The divergence of Tm(u) and Ts(u) presents a conundrum.
The angular dependence of the melting temperature Tm sig-
nifies the important role played by columnar defects. How-
ever, vortices become immobile out to large angles and at
temperatures where they are no longer aligned with the co-
lumnar defects. If we identify Ts rather than Tm with the
Bose-glass transition temperature, TBG , then we find a static
critical exponent n51.060.1 for m0H i.0.5Bf and m0H i
.1.0Bf . This value of n is at the lower boundary of the
inequality n>2/d ,36 with system dimensionality d52, and it
agrees with recent computer simulations.22
Further evidence that Ts may be the appropriate demarca-
tion of the Bose glass comes from the disparity in the mag-
nitudes of Ts and Tm . Energetically, it is unfavorable for Ts
to track the melting temperature out to such large angles.
According to Ref. 7 the critical field angle is
uc5
Ae lUo
foH i
,
where e1 is the line energy per vortex and Uo is the pinning
energy per unit length. Using the relations
e1.g2
fo
2
4pmol2
ln ao /jab
and
Uo.0.5
fo
2
4pmol2
lnF11S co
jabA2
D 2G ,
where l51700 Å is the in-plane magnetic penetration
depth, jab512 Å is the in-plane coherence length, g2.64 is
the mass anisotropy ratio and ao.770 Å ~for B50.25 T) is
the average vortex spacing, we find uc.0.1°. This value is
about one order of magnitude smaller than uc determined by
flux screening and several orders of magnitude below that
determined by vortex melting.
We find strong evidence of a Bose glass phase at low
temperatures and small tilt angles. Here, vortices are truly
aligned with the columnar defects and are clearly immobi-
lized. In particular, we have directly demonstrated that trans-
verse flux is screened out in this region of H’ ,T phase4-6
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mobile, liquid state, characterized by finite resistivity and
large transverse flux penetration.
The nature of the vortex phase in the temperature range
Tm(u).T.Ts(u) ~shaded region in Fig. 8! remains an open
question. In this large region of phase space, translational
degrees of freedom are well frozen, but rotation off the di-
rection set by the columnar defect axes apparently is pos-
sible. One might be tempted to argue that this phase is sim-
ply a vortex glass dominated by point disorder, i.e., that the
columnar defects might have been rendered ineffective by
tilting the magnetic field. However, this scenario cannot ex-
plain the strong angular dependence we observe in the melt-
ing temperature Tm , which clearly indicates that the colum-
nar defects remain effective out to very large angles ~Fig. 4!.
Instead, we speculate that the zero resistance phase results
from crossing vortex line segments ~or vortex ‘‘kinks’’!
which connect vortices on different columnar defects.37,38 Fi-
nally, there is the possibility that Tm(u) and Ts(u) cannot be
accounted for within the currently available Bose glass mod-
els. These models predict a single phase boundary between
the vortex liquid and the solidlike, glassy phase. In related
2D bosonic systems, this would correspond to a direct tran-
sition from the superconductor or superfluid into the insulat-
ing phase. However, there is mounting experimental
evidence39 for an intervening metallic phase in a two-stage
superconductor-metal-insulator transition. The additional
vortex phase found in this work may be another example of
such an intervening region in phase space.06451In the absence of general predictions for the structure of
vortex matter in the intermediate phase, it is instructive to
consider some tentative, specific possibilities. The fact that
vortices in this regime unlock from the columnar defects yet
remain localized may be understood in terms of a highly
anisotropic ‘‘correlated vortex glass’’ state proposed by
Radzihovsky.40 In this state the vortex flux bundles experi-
ence the columns as an effective, tilt-dependent point disor-
der. This interpretation also would predict a highly aniso-
tropic resistivity, controlled by the columnar defect density
and any residual point disorder. At large tilt angles, the cor-
related vortex glass would be expected to turn into a ‘‘smec-
tic glass’’ characterized by two Bragg spots for scattering
along the columnar defect axis rather than the six spots cor-
responding to a triangular lattice. This prediction could be
checked by neutron scattering.
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